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SAYS EFFORT IS TO GET IOC COTTON

Seventy-Five Per Cent of Cotton Raised
in South Carolina and Fifty
One Per Cent of Farms

Owned ov Nearoes.
(EY-.D. R. HALTIWANGER.)

Between four and five hundred peopleattended the big educational rally
and farmers* meeting at Edmund, on

the Perry extension of the Southern
railway Saturday. The crowd was

swelled doubtless by the announcement
that the governor would be present
and make an address. In making the
introductory address, Hon. W. H.
Sharpe, the chairman of the meeting
stated that why the governor was not
present he did not know. Mr. Sharpe
expressed regret at the governor's absence,and while doing so one man on
* » "1 « irrr_ 1 i

Che 8cage excjaimea, "*ve uope a«

will never come."
W. K. Tate, supervisor of rural

sohools, epoke before the dinner hoor,
being introduced by Mr. Sharpe. Mr.
Tate referred to the fact that nearly
every school district in

, Lexington
c unity had voted a special tax levy for
school .purposes, and congratulated the
people upon the increased interest in
education. Lexington stands at the
front of the counties of the state in the
progress that is being made in the ruralschools. Happily the time has arrivedin South Carolina when the peopioof the rural districts have decided
to keep pace with the cities and towns
in the matter of education. There are

lfi noo morfl white children attending
school in South Carolina now than
there were five years ago, he said, but
the largest increase in attendance is in
the town and city schools. This he attributedto the fact that the people of
the rural districts are moving into the
city in order to educate their children.
This should not be declared the speaker."It is nob for the good of South
Oaro ina that any white farmer should
move from country to town; it is a

misfortune for the state that any farmershould move from the country."
The speaker stated that the greatest

essentials to keeping the farmer on

the farm are good roads, good churchesadd good schools. These are necessaryto stop the continuous flow from
he rural districts. It is a depioraoie
fact that therp i9 not sufficient money
to keep the rural schools running on

ionger terms. Prof. Tate urgsd the
people of Edmund district to vote for
the special four-mill tax in the election
soon objheld. He declared that Edmundwas in :he best district in the
state bo vote t >r this tax inasmuch as

there are four L>iies of railway in the
district, and this would give the people
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the other propelt> in the district com*
Dined. The Southern railway, he said
would pay into the district annually
the sum of |320. But notwithstanding
this fact the Southern railway was

anxious for the people bo tax themselveslocally for education, and they
would pay their share without a murmur.The railroads, declared Prof.
Tate, are the strongest believers in educationof all the corporations The
four-mill tax would be sufficient to
keep the school at Edmund running
nine months in the year. Prof. Tate
closed his able address with the declarationthat "it is up to the farmers of
South Carolina to uphold the flag of
the state, and this requires an educatedcitizenship."
At the conclusion of Prof. Tate's

address,,dinner was announced, and
tne more tnan iour nuuarea preweim

partook of an excellent barbecue meal
prepared by L. E. Jelcoat.
For one hour in the afternoon J. B.

Holloway, representing the Farmers*
Union of South Carolina, addressed
the audience. He made an able presentationof what the union stands for,
its aims and its purposes. The speakerwent for the cotton exchanges and
the "peanut politicians" with gloves
off. He called attention to the great
reduction in the pride of oorton daring
the last three days, and declared that

* * _ £ i.1.
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me it fcae been for the last turee da?*
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by December the farmerwould have
to give his cotton away.
Mr. Holloway opened the eyes of his

hearers when he made tbe statement
that 75 per cent of the cotton raised in
South Carolina is raised by negroes,
and that 51 per cent of the farms in
the state are owned and worked by
negroes. Those are deplorable conditionsand should not be, he said.
Speaking to the negroes in the audi-

ence Mr. Hollowny said:
"You are here as an industrial being

but when you get above your positions
we are going to crush you out. Any
other race who attempts to arrogate
themselves m power above the white
people, that race will be crushed out "

He scored the negro organizations.
the various societies.and declared
that most of them had as their object
the detriment of the white race. Mr.
Holloway said that in many of the
counties he has visited every negro
school house has a second door which
is used as a "society" hall and, since
the negroes are in the majority in
South Carolina, the white people have
got to prepare for these negro organizations.These statements were

made, however, to show the trend of
events, and not to cause prejudice
against the negro.
"In ten years you will have to deal

with the negro organized," declared
the speaker, 'and the object of the
Faemers, Union is to mobilize so that
the white people may be able and preparedto face any move made by the
neerroes. The merceants are organ-

ized, the doctors are organized, the
lawyers are organized, the bankers
are organized.every other profession
has an organization, while the farmers
are only working for their health,"
he said.
The cotton mill merger was heavily

scored by the speaker. Mr. Holloway
laid particular stress on the Parker
mill merger. He declared that Mr.
Smythe has planned to let all of hiB
sons-in-law, cousins and other kindred
Into the merger, and run the several
mills to suit himself.
Mr. Holloway said that one cotton

| mill alone in South Carolina had paid,
in one year, the sum of $84,000 to sellingagents, and yet turned into the
treasury of the mill in dividends $64000for its stockholders. "It is a pity
that the Southern cotton mills are

operated by capital from the North,"
said be, "and there is something rottenup the creek." He ridiculed the
statements of the merger people, and
declared that the mills are combining
for the purpose of controlling the price
of the raw material and in an effort to

secure cotton for 10 cents a pound
this fall.
The Standard Oil combine, the Steel

Trust and other combinations were

assailed by the speaker who attempted
* -11

to show now tney were au w« rjung
against the masses.the great band of
farmers. The success of every commercialand financial institution dependsnpon the price of cotton, he
said, and when the price of cotton is

high there is general prosperity. The
farmers put their money in the banks
and the corporations use it to their
own aggrandizement. The merchants
and manufacturers use it, he declared.
"It is right for the banks to organize,
but it is not right for them to organize
against the farmers.11
Mr. Holloway closed by urging the

farmers to join the Union; to organize
HIJU LLLcilitJ UStJ Ui LUC £WJ.UCU Up|JUI UU'

nities now lying before them. The
farmers are the uncrowned kings of
this country, and is time they were

coming unto their own.
Mr. Holloway made an earnest and |

strong appeal, and was liberally applauded.
The meeting came to a close with an

address by Mr. Sharpe, in which he
urged the people to.turn out and vote
in the school election.

It was a big day for Edmund and
for the lower gection of the county,
and will doubtless bring results in the
vrAAwa fA AA*MQ j
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Mr. Dreher Doing WelL
Mr. Arthur N. Dreher, of Selwood*

who underwent an operation at the
Columbia hospital on Friday, is doing
well and his rapid recovery is expected.
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